GEORGE BRAHMER: George is a sophomore majoring in Classics. He was active in last year's Newman program and participated in the Children's Christmas party and the Spring meeting at Cowan. He was a delegate to the GAP convention in Richmond, Va., which included Newman delegates from all the colleges in the diocese. If elected he intends to carry out the beginnings of a reorganization on a committee basis - To cooperate with the Christian assn. in organizing tutoring programs and work with retarded children. He would strive for a Newman Center on campus - a Newman library and a broader social program. He would strive to do everything possible to make Newman vital and interesting to the University community.

SAM CLOPPER: Sam is a sophomore majoring in BSMA and was active last year in the Newman program. He is involved this year as a server and lector at Mass. He has had leadership experience and hopes that he could help to make Newman an active, working organization. Sam proposes a committee type organization with a controlling Executive Board responsible to the members. He would work with the Christian Assn. to make Newman a major source of Catholic information for the campus. He would work toward the establishment of a Newman Center - a Newman Library and a program that included regular guest speakers. Social activities are in his plans to be an important part of Newman. Sam would work to make the Mass the center of Newman through increased participation. He would strive for more and different types of participation in the Liturgy and in any other area that would benefit the Catholic student and the whole campus community.

PLEASE VOTE FOR ONE AFTER THE CANDIDATES ARE INTRODUCED BEFORE MASS.

GEORGE BRAHMER

SAM CLOPPER

PLEASE FOLD YOUR BALLOT IN HALF AND PASS TO CENTER ISLE